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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2188 171 West Tamar H’way Riverside Hare: Sheila

One hump, the dependable
Hash Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2188
Venue, 171 West Tamar Highway Riverside
Hare: Sheila
Weather, perfect
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING
LIKE THIS
ON ON calls Sheila it is the
traditional Riverside run number 4C. Out the side gate into
the Hydro pylon easement
where we find Scary’s car
parked he only lives 300 metres from the run site. The
flour trail follows the pylons
to the top of the steep hill
then drops down onto Pitt
Ave. to the first check .After a
lot of searching by the

smaller than usual pack
the trail is found heading up hill again following
the Hydro pylon easement . towards the Trevallyn dam. At the top of the hill the blackberry

covered trail veers left to Reatta Rd. to another
check. More hills Inlet has called ON ON as he has
picked up the trail heading up hill again into the
Trevallyn recreation area. The hills are soon behind
us as we head down towards the Cataract Gorge
Recreation area on the fire
trails. The trail exits the fire
trails as we cross Gorge Rd
where we find another
check. Abba picks up the
trail and forgets to call ON
ON, Bugsy sees him in the
distance heading up hill behind the Max Fry Hall. The
rest of the pack finally
heads towards Abba and
finds the ON Home sign behind the hall. Half the pack

take the hilly track
home following Abba the rest head down
towards the Trevally shopping centre and
come home via Forest Rd. Another good
hilly run in Trevallyn keeping the pack off
the roads as much as possible.

ON ON:
The ON ON site has been moved to the rear of
Sheilas Man Cave to use his new terrazzo entertainment area, or is it to keep the smoke
and sparks away from his new toy the Palamino campervan. The light is beginning to
fade by the time the last Hasher Abba returns
from the run, where did he go he was a kilometre in front of the pack when the ON Home
sign was found. Sheila is eager to show off the
new Palamino camper and is conducting guided tours as Bendover is filling up the grails eager to get the skulls underway. The bell is rung
several times but the guided tours continue
nothing can stop the tours. Bendover finally
gets the circle formed and Goblet steps up as
guest Lip as the rest of the committee are absent without leave

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates
One hump still working back down Burnie on Tuesdays
Rainbow working again at virgin
Ball Point was in Tassy last week gone again
Has anyone heard from Smegma or Chewy???
Deep shit we return soon.
30th January 2016 High Noon Full Moon
See flyer in this weeks Trash

[Theme Hillbillies]
Venue Font Hill east of Oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3 Hash
(This is a scaled down Golconda, no big screen)
20th February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
(It will be a Saturday )
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, LH3
Aussie Nash Hash 2017, Ballarat, Victoria
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com

Skulls:
Sheila the Hare is the first to skull tonight
followed by Inlet who lives 200 metres
from Sheilas and has walked to the run
first time in 25 years.
Bendover provides quality prizes week
after week for the raffle, about a month
ago a Bunnings HSS drill set was up for
grabs. The winner forgot to take it home
and has not reported it as lost property so
it is going to be raffled again tonight. Up
you get Blakey

Raffle:
Confectionary pack AKA bag frogs: Abba.
Bottle wine AKA cats piss: Sheila.
Bottle port: Inlet
Six pack Boags: Tyles.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th December 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Tuesday 15th December Tyles Block Morley Rd Trevallyn: Hare :Tyles
Tuesday 22ndDecember Hare: Blakey Venue T.B.A
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th December 12Mcrae Place Prospect Hare: Inspector Gadget
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

That must be Scary’s
bike its carrying
recycled roofing iron
in Vietnam

